Home Leisure Direct create COVIDOPOLY game to kiss goodbye to 2020 and
to raise money for NHS Charities
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South Gloucestershire based Home Leisure Direct, the UK’s leading retailer for games room products,
have today released COVIDOPOLY on their website for users to download for free. Based on the famous
property-based board game users can accrue points by working their way around the board and visiting
‘places’ like ‘Joe Wicks Workout’ and ‘Existential Crisis’.
Players can lose money and turns by self-isolating after attending illegal raves or getting snitched on
by nosey neighbours. Day trips to Barnard Castle when a player should have been
in self-isolation incur no penalties. Users can choose to make a donation to NHS Charities after
downloading the pieces, board and cards for the game.
Andy Beresford, Managing Director of Home Leisure Direct said: “2020 is a year we all want to put
behind us but it is also a year that we, as a nation, have had a shared experience. As a company, we have
had a ‘good pandemic’, we have seen unprecedented demand for the products we sell. As such, we really
wanted to try and raise a smile as well as give back to the amazing work NHS Charities are doing to
support our communities during this very difficult time.”
Pieces for the game (available as 2D downloads) include pandemic favourites like grounded aeroplanes, a
pizza delivery driver and, of course, a bottle of hand sanitiser. Beresford continues “This game is
very ‘2020’ so we are only making it available until the 31/12/20 when we can resign this year to the
bin it belongs to!”
Information about COVIDOPOLY can be found here: https://www.homeleisuredirect.com/covidopoly.html
(https://www.homeleisuredirect.com/covidopoly.html)
Donations can be made here: https://www.homeleisuredirect.com/covidopoly-board.html
(https://www.homeleisuredirect.com/covidopoly-board.html)
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